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POSTAL CUSTOMER 

June 2018 
Saturday, 2 June 

9:00 am - 12:00 pm Town Office 
9:00 am - 12:00 pm Bridge Acad. Library 
9:00 am - 4:00 pm Dresden Transfer Station  
9:00 am - 11:00 am & 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm Swap Shop 
10:00 am - 4:00 pm Wheelchair-Accessible Trail opening 

ceremony, Pownalborough Court House 

Sunday, 3 June 
9:00 am - 1:00 pm Dresden Transfer Station 
9:00 am - 11:30 am Swap Shop 

Monday, 4 June 
6:00 pm Meet the Dresden Select Board candidates night, 

Pownalborough Hall. 

Tuesday, 5 June 
1:30 pm - 7:00 pm   Bridge Acad. Library 
6:30 pm Planning Board Meeting, Pownalborough Hall 

Wednesday, 6 June 
6:00 pm Dresden Republican Committee, Bridge Acad. 

Library. 
6:30 pm Dresden Fire Department, Pownalborough Station 
7:00 pm Dresden Fire Association, Pownalborough  Hall 

Thursday, 7 June 
1:00 pm - 4:00 pm Dresden Transfer Station 
1:00 pm - 3:00 pm Swap Shop  
1:30 - 7 pm   Bridge Acad. Library 

Saturday, 9 June 
7:30 am Masonic Lodge #103 Booster’s Breakfast—All 

Masons Welcome 
9:00 am - 12:00 pm Town Office 
9:00 am - 12:00 pm Bridge Acad. Library 
9:00 am - 4:00 pm Dresden Transfer Station  
9:00 am - 11:00 am & 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm Swap Shop 
5:00 pm - 6:30 pm Historical Society Old-Fashioned Baked 

Bean Supper, Pownalborough Hall 

Sunday, 10 June 
9:00 am - 1:00 pm Dresden Transfer Station 
9:00 am - 11:30 am Swap Shop 

Monday, 11 June 
6:00 pm Select Board Meeting, Pownalborough Hall 
6:30 pm Dresden Historical Society, Yellow Schoolhouse 

Tuesday, 12 June 
1:30 - 7:00 pm   Bridge Acad. Library 
6:30 pm Bridge Acad. Library: Adult Book Group 
6:30 pm Dresden Masonic Lodge #103, Meal followed by 

7:30 pm meeting. 

Wednesday, 13 June 
6:30 pm Dresden Fire Department, Pownalborough Station 

Thursday, 14 June 
1:00 pm - 4:00 pm Dresden Transfer Station 
1:00 pm - 3:00 pm Swap Shop  
1:30 pm - 7:00 pm   Bridge Acad. Library 

Calendar of Events in Dresden 

June 2018 
See articles inside for details. 

Saturday, 16 June 
9:00 am - 12:00 pm, Bridge Acad. Library 
9:00 am - 4:00 pm Dresden Transfer Station 
9:00 am - 11:00 am & 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm Swap Shop 

Sunday, 17 June 
9:00 am - 1:00 pm Dresden Transfer Station open 
9:00 am - 11:30 am Swap Shop Open 

Tuesday, 19 June 
1:30 - 7 pm   Bridge Acad. Library open 
6:30 pm Planning Board Meeting, Pownalborough Hall 

Wednesday, 20 June 
6:30 pm Dresden Fire Department, Pownalborough 

Station 

Thursday, 21 June 
1:00 pm - 4:00 pm Dresden Transfer Station 
1:00 pm - 3:00 pm Swap Shop 
1:30 - 7:00 pm   Bridge Acad. Library 

Saturday, 23 June 
9:00 am - 12:00 pm, Bridge Acad. Library 
9:00 am - 4:00 pm Dresden Transfer Station and  

annual E-waste collection 
9:00 am - 11:00 am & 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm Swap Shop  

Sunday, 24 June 
9:00 am - 1:00 pm Dresden Transfer Station open 
9:00 am - 11:30 am Swap Shop Open  

Monday, 25 June 
6:00 pm Select Board Meeting, Pownalborough Hall 

Tuesday, 26 June 
1:30 pm - 7 pm   Bridge Acad. Library open 

Wednesday, 27 June 
6:30 pm Dresden Fire Department, Pownalborough 

Station 

Thursday, 28 June 
1:00 pm - 4:00 pm Dresden Transfer Station 
1:00 pm - 3:00 pm Swap Shop 
1:30 - 7:00 pm   Bridge Acad. Library 

Saturday, 30 June 
 9:00 am - 12:00 pm, Bridge Acad. Library 
9:00 am - 4:00 pm Dresden Transfer Station 
9:00 am - 11:00 am & 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm Swap Shop 
10 am - 4 pm Brick School Museum, opening day 
 

The Dresden Communicator is assembled with 
volunteer help and designed by Henry Lyons for 
distribution by the Town of Dresden, with help 
from Chris Hallowell and The Copy Shop, as a 
public resource for all Dresden residents. 
Anyone in town wishing to publish articles and 

meeting dates in the Dresden Communicator 
should contact Henry Lyons, 409-6950 or 
bridgeacademydresden@yahoo.com    Deadline 
for submissions: the 20th of each month. 

Seen in Dresden 
May, 2018 
 

By K. D. Vitelli 
 
 It is hard to believe, looking out on our fresh green 
world, dotted with plentiful and steadily increasing 
spots of bright color, that it was only a month ago that 
the occasional crocus was pretty much all that 
provided a hint of color in our otherwise brown 
landscape. May has brought some perfect Maine 
spring days, at last. As early spring’s “yellow phase” 
of daffodils, primroses and forsythia fades, we are 
already transitioning to the “pink and blue phase” with 
tulips, lilacs, blue bells and pinks, a few early purple 
iris, the PJM rhododendrons and fruit tree blossoms. 
Delicious. Temperatures have remained on the cool side,  

(continued  inside) 

Photo by K. D. Vitelli 

Squirrel photo by Patrick Moore 

Follow Dresden on 
Facebook: 
@ DresdenME 

“Mushrooms”, by  Josie Clark, Dresden 



It's all free!  Swap Shop Hours are 
Thursday        1-3 pm 
Saturday        9-11:00 am and 1-3 pm 
Sunday          9-11:30 am 

  

Dresden Fire Association  
Dresden Fire Association will have the monthly 
business meeting on Wednesday, June 6 at 
7:00 p.m. in Pownalborough Hall.  This will be 
the annual business meeting at which time we 
will have the election of officers for the 
upcoming year. 
  

Dresden Fire Department  
Dresden Fire Department personnel will meet 
every Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. in 
Pownalborough Station.  Any truck/station 
maintenance, training or other activities will be 
posted on the first week. Burn permits can be 
obtained from the website 
www.wardensreport.com at no charge.  You 
need to be able to download / print a copy to 
have with you while burning.  You can also get 
a permit from one of the issuing agents.  
Permits will be issued after 3 p.m. during the 
week and after 9 a.m. on weekends depending 
on weather conditions and fire danger rating.  If 
you obtain one online, we now have the ability 
to have all fire personnel notified of the 
permitted locations which helps in case 
someone has a fire that gets out of control and 
they call 9-1-1 for help.  Please use caution 
when you do any type of open burning.  All 
open burning of debris requires a permit.  
Barrels or incinerators are illegal.   New 
members are a welcome addition.  If you’re 
interested in joining or just learning about the 
fire service, information and applications are 
available either through the Fire Chief or at a 
weekly meeting. 
  

Dresden Historical Society 
DHS members will meet on the second 
Monday of the Month (this month’s date is 
June 11) at 6:30 p.m. in the Yellow 
Schoolhouse now that warmer weather is 
here.  Thank you to those who helped with the 
cleanup at our last meeting in getting ready for 
the museum opening, it was greatly 
appreciated.  The Brick School Museum will 
open for the season on June 30.  We will be 
open every weekend from 10 a.m. – 4 p.m. on 
both Saturdays & Sundays.  We’ll be hosting a 
buffet style Old-Fashioned Baked Bean 
Supper on Saturday, June 09 from 5 – 6:30 
p.m. in Pownalborough Hall.  Prices are 
$7.00 for adults, $3.00 for children under 12 
and FREE for children under 5. Check our 
posters and Facebook page for information.  We 
hope you will bring family and friends for some 
great homemade food, conversation and 
catching up with old and new friends while 

 Bridge Academy Scholarship 
applications are available at Bridge 
Academy Library or go to the following 
website to print off the rules and an 
application - https://
bridgeacademydresden.files.wordpress.com/
2012/09/july-trust-scholarship-application-
rules.pdf.   or there is a link through the 
Town of Dresden website.  There you will 
find a choice for either January or July 
applications.  These awards are done twice a 
year through the Bridge Academy 
Scholarship Fund.  If you are interested in 
applying for any of the scholarships and do 
not have access to a computer and/or 
printer, the paperwork can be obtained at 
the Library during open hours.  
Applications must be filled out by the 
applicant and returned to by the date 
specified on the application along with all 
specified required information. 
 

Vehicle Registration  
Available On-line 
 Dresden participates in the online Motor 
Vehicle re-registrations, and boat re-
registrations.  We now also offer the ability 
to renew your dog licenses and pay property 
taxes online with a credit or debit card 24/7.  
This is a service provided by Informe, and 
can be accessed on the Maine.gov website.  
Note: We now accept credit and debit 
cards at the town office! 

 

Dresden Transfer Station and 
Recycling Center 
 Annual E-waste collection event: 
Saturday June 23rd, 2018.  Open Thurs. 1-4, 
Sat. 9-4, Sun. 9-1, closed on holidays.   
Located just off the Middle Road (Rte 197) 
near the Old Town Hall.  Recycle Center 
accepts cardboard, glass containers, 
magazines, newspapers, mixed paper, 
plastic containers, aluminum cans, packing 
materials, and used motor oil. Transfer 
station accepts bagged household trash—up 
to 35 Lbs.  Tokens for trash bags are 
available at the Town Office and local 
stores.  Any questions, call 737-4758, see 
one of the recycling attendants, or call the 
Town Office at 737-4335.  
 

Dresden Swap Shop 
The Swap Shop is full of spring and 
summer clothes, shoes and sandals, sports 
jackets and rain coats and even bathing 
suits.  Come and get them. Lately we 
received a huge box of materials.  Sew 
away.  We have lots of greeting cards and 
stuffed animals. You never know what you 
will find here, so come on in.  

Bridge Academy Library  
44 Middle Road, Dresden, ME  04342 

Telephone: (207) 737-8810 

Library Hours:      
Tues & Thurs 1:30-7:00pm 
Sat 9:00am-12:00pm  
 

Libraries Rock!   
2018 Collaborative  

Summer Reading Program 
 The library does rock! Join us this 
summer and find out why! This year 
we’ll be featuring magical and musical 
themed programs and books that help 
answer the question.   
 The Summer Reading program is 
open to kids age 3-11 and offers them 
a chance to set a summer reading goal 
and win prizes along the way as well 
as a bigger one if they reach their 
reading goal. We also offer monthly 
special events and extra credit is 
earned for attendance. Registration 
begins at the library Saturday June 9th 
this year. Sign up early so you have 
time to make your goal! 
 Drop-in Event: Make your  own 
maraca and shake up the library! 
Come in any time the library is open 
during the month of June to make this 
fun and colorful musical instrument. 
All materials and instructions are 
provided so children can create their 
masterpiece with adult assistance.  
 Adult Book Group : The June 
discussion book for the book club will 
be A Piece of the World by Christina 
Baker Kline. The book club meets on 
the second Tuesday of the month at 
6:30pm at the library. The next session 
will be held on Tuesday June 12th. 

with a late frost scare on the 19th, but 
while the cool nights have slowed the 
appearance and growth of some 
perennials and kept most seedlings 
small (though they have been growing 
below ground, putting out strong roots), 
they are growing and ready to take off 
with the first true warmth. One of our 
neighbors has found and is protecting 
several lovely stands of wild red 
trilliums (“wakerobins”) in his woods. 
Solomon’s seal is showing off along 
the edges of woods. The early Japanese 
peony, so very delicate looking, is just 
opening, in spite of today’s light rain. 
Rain has been minimal this month. 
Let’s hope it isn’t a forewarning of 
another drought this summer. New 
plantings, especially trees, shrubs and 
clematis that want at least an inch of 
water a week would appreciate being 
watered until we get a good strong rain.  
I’ve seen a queen bumblebee out 
looking for a good place to start her 
nest (she keeps trying to locate it inside 
my enclosed porch and seems to resent 
it when I ease her out the door), but 
hadn’t seen the usual honeybees on 

crocuses and was worried by their 
absence. Since then, neighbors 
have reassured me that honeybees 
have been busy on the dandelions 
and I’ve seen a few on other early 
blooms. Some, at least, survived 
the brutal winter.  And our summer 
birds are back: my rose-breasted 
grosbeaks arrived on the 2nd, 
Baltimore orioles a few days 
later—they still take my breath 
away—and hummingbirds a few 
days after that, although friends 
reported slightly earlier arrivals. 
Catbirds are enjoying oranges with 
the orioles, and both love grape 
jelly (but not other kinds of jelly, I 
found when I ran out of grape and 
tried substituting). One evening an 
enormous pileated woodpecker 
came to the suet feeder, somehow 
bending him/herself (I didn’t get a 
close enough look to see if there 
was the red mustache that 
distinguishes the male) almost in 
half to reach the suet. That was the 
first time I’d seen one come for 
suet. Phoebes are tending a nest—
on top of the dryer vent. They 
seem undisturbed by the noise and 
may appreciate the blast of warm 
air.  
 Chipmunks are feasting on my 
seedlings whenever left 
unattended: they seem especially 
fond of zinnias, cosmos, marigolds 
and amaranth. I am not amused. 
The groundhog is feasting on fresh 
green grass, while waiting for 
more exotic fare to show up in the 
vegetable garden. Fox kits should 
be starting to appear in public, 
although I’ve heard no reports as 
yet. They should be encouraged 
and protected, as foxes eat 
quantities of rodents, which carry 
ticks and their diseases. Some have 
claimed that the rise in ticks and 
tick born diseases is largely the 
result of decreased habitat for 
foxes so if you are lucky enough to 
have foxes, look after them. 
Protect yourselves against the 
spring insects, but do get outside 
and drink in this lovely time of 
year. We’ve earned it! 

Local watchers: 

From George Tattan, May 3rd: 
Northern Flicker Woodpecker one 
was yellow type feeding it’s young 
ones in tree.  Watched 3 of them all 
morning.   
 

THE DRESDEN COMMUNICATOR 

Seen in Dresden  
(continued from page 1) 

benefitting the efforts of our local 
organization.  Our meetings are open to the public 
for anyone who would like to come.   We would 
also like to express our sadness at hearing of the 
passing of former member and friend, Geraldine 
Skinner. 
  

Dresden Planning Board  
Dresden Planning Board members will meet on 
the first & third Tuesday of each month at 6:30 
pm in Pownalborough Hall.  If you have any 
questions on the process for a project or concerns 
that arise, please contact the Chairman, Jeff 
Pierce, at 441-3006 or leave a message at the town 
office. 
 

Dresden Republican Committee 
The DRC will meet at 6:00 pm every first 

Wednesday at Bridge Academy.  This 
month’s meeting will be on 
Wednesday June 6th.  

 

Dresden Town Office  

534 Gardiner Road, P.O. Box 30  
Dresden, ME 04342 
 

Meet the Select Board Candidates Night:  
June 4th at the Pownalborough Hall. 

 
  Town Elections: June 12, 2018, 
Town meeting: June 16, 2018. 

 
 The following is a list of those running for 
local town office, and in the order as listed on the 
ballot:  First Selectman, Tax Assessor and 
overseer of the poor:  Dale Hinote, John Ottum, 
and Trudy Foss  Town Clerk:  Shirley Storkson. 
Treasurer:   Shirley Storkson.  Property Tax 
Collector:   Ann E. Pierce.  Excise Tax 
Collector:  Ann E. Pierce.  Budget Review 
Committee:   Write-In.  RSU #2 School 
Committee:   Kathryn Marseglia. 
 
 Rank Choice Voting will be in place for this 
June's Primary election. This will not affect local 
voting. Details as to how this process will affect 
voters is still being worked out at the State level. 
More information will be available at the polls for 
voters who may have questions concerning the 
voting process. 
 Online payment options and more information 
are at townofdresden.com   
 
Normal hours are: 

 
And the first Saturday of every month, from 9 am – noon. 

 
Wheelchair-Accessible Trail 
Opening Ceremony  
 Saturday June 2nd 10 to 4.  John LeMieux of 
Amputee Association of Maine will be joining us 

Mon Tues Wed Thu Fri 

1 pm -  
6 pm 

10 am -  
5 pm 

9 am -  
3 pm 

1 pm -  
8 pm 

9 am - 
1 pm 

in celebrating the opening of the 
Wheelchair-Accessible trail at the 
Pownalborough Court House. The trail 
that was completed last fall with the 
help of grant funding from the Viles 
Foundation. There is a small parking 
area, just across from the Court House 
Rd on RT 128, and the first 1500 feet 
of one of our existing trails was 
enhanced to be wheelchair accessible 
and we thought it only fitting that June 
2nd, being "National Trails Day” would 
be a great time to celebrate the opening 
of the new trail. Come enjoy the new 
trail as well as the other 2.5 miles of 
trails and the beautiful Court House 
grounds on the banks of the Kennebec 
River. 

 
Dresden Masonic Lodge 

#103 
June 9 Saturday: Dresden Masonic 

Lodge #103 hosts the District 10 
Boosters' monthly breakfast (all 
Masons Welcome), 7:30 am. 

June 12 Tuesday: Dresden Masonic 
Lodge #103 Stated 
Communication, 6:30pm meal, 
7:30pm meeting  

Website: https://103-me.ourlodgepage.com 
Facebook: @Dresden103 


